GILLINGS GLOBAL GATEWAY™
Harmonizes and promotes Gillings student global health opportunities

Global Academic Offerings
The Global Online MPH track provides working professionals around the world with public health skills to analyze and develop solutions to address issues in global health through an interdisciplinary perspective.

The Residential Graduate Certificate in Global Health enhances students’ capability and capacity to perform as public health professionals with a global perspective and cross-cultural sensitivity. The Certificate in Global Health is open to currently enrolled UNC-Chapel Hill graduate students.

The Online Certificate in Global Health strengthens the global health competencies and abilities of healthcare practitioners throughout North Carolina, the nation and the world. This formal academic certificate is for working health professionals around the world.

Global Internships and Funding Opportunities
The Gillings Global Gateway™ partners with public health organizations to offer several funded global internships or fellowships. We also advertise other global health internship and funding opportunities.

Student Travel Requirements
Gillings School students are expected to complete all travel requirements BEFORE leaving the U.S. for an international trip. The travel requirements pertain to all international travel related to UNC work, research, studies, practicums/internships.

International Student Resources
The Gillings Global Gateway™ has compiled a webpage of resources for current and prospective international students to help in their transition to living in the U.S.

This Week in Global Health Newsletter
This Week in Global Health is a weekly e-newsletter with listings for global health jobs, funding and internship opportunities, global health and international-themed events on campus, locally and globally.

Student Groups
• Student Global Health Committee
• GlobeMed at UNC

Career Resources
• Global Alumni Mentors
• Career development and support materials

Contact Us
Email: globalgateway@unc.edu
Phone: +1-919-966-3564
Website: sph.unc.edu/global-health/

Address
104 Rosenau Hall
Campus Box 7400
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7400